Introduction

41
Anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injuries are a serious and common injury occurring 42 in team sports. As most ACL injuries occur in non-contact situations, particularly during 43 sidestep cutting and landing, there is scope for interventions aimed at modifying physical 44 characteristics and/or movement techniques of athletes to reduce injury risk. [1] [2] [3] It has been 45 suggested that ACL injury prevention training programs should include balance, plyometric 46 and technique training components. 4 There have been several laboratory-based studies 47 assessing changes induced by plyometric and balance programs on lower limb neuromuscular 48 biomechanics. [5] [6] [7] Recent work investigated the effect of technique modification training on 49 sidestep cutting and found knee valgus moments could be reduced with six weeks of training 50 emphasizing correct foot placement and torso positioning. 8 Although a recent study has 51
shown that knee valgus moments can be modified with immediate feedback, 9 no study has 52 comprehensively investigated the effect of a multiple week technique modification program 53 in landing tasks on non-sagittal plane knee joint moments. 54
Knee joint moments are used as a surrogate measure of ACL load and, in turn, risk of 55 non-contact ACL injury. [10] [11] [12] However, most research investigating isolated technique 56 modification in landing with reference to ACL injury, in particular increasing knee flexion, 57 has used ground reaction forces as a measure of knee loading. 13, 14 Changes in the ground 58 reaction force do not necessarily reflect changes in knee moments, particularly non-sagittal 59 plane knee moments. 15 Similarly, vertical ground reaction forces do not reflect the 60 magnitude of moments at the knee. 16 Therefore, further research on the impact of isolated 61 technique training on knee moments is required. Studies attempting to modify knee joint 62 angles in landing that have measured loading at the knee have used anterior tibial shear forces 63 and sagittal plane moments.
13,17 However, these parameters do not provide comprehensive 64 information on ACL loading. 65
The ACL is known to be loaded when the knee experiences anterior tibial drawer, 66 internal rotation moments or valgus moments. 18, 19 Additionally, strain on the ACL is 67 increased when these loads are applied simultaneously.
18 Therefore, for this paper it will be 68 assumed that it is a combination of all applied loads that most likely causes ACL injury. 69
Knee flexion angle alters the transmission of all three knee moments to loading of the 70 ACL. In general terms, as knee flexion angle increases, the resultant load on the ACL 71 decreases.
18 This is exhibited with the greatest transmission of a combination of internal 72 rotation and anterior drawer loads occurring below 10° of knee flexion. 18 However, high 73 ACL loads from a combination of valgus moments and anterior tibial drawer can occur at up 74 to 50° of knee flexion, peaking around 20° to 30° of flexion. 18 Increased ACL loading at 75 more extended knee postures is consistent with results from video analyses of injuries that 76 have shown that at initial foot contact there is a trend for athletes' knees to be in extended 77 postures.
1-3 Lin and colleagues 20 found that in simulations of stop jumps where sufficient 78 ACL loads were produced to cause its rupture, the knee was more extended than when the 79 loads were insufficient to cause ACL rupture. Increasing the knee flexion angle also 80 increases the potential of the biceps femoris to support internal rotation moments, with the 81 internal rotation moment arm increasing approximately fourfold from full extension to 50° of 82 knee flexion. 21 All these findings support the recommendation that athletes should land with 83 increased knee flexion to reduce the risk of non-contact ACL injury, 22 and a number of 84 plyometric based interventions have included cues to increase knee flexion within their drills 85 [23] [24] [25] [26] . However, increased knee flexion has yet to be associated with reduced non-sagittal 86 knee moments in either sidestep cutting or landing. Can perform task catching a ball thrown straight 4
Can perform task catching a ball thrown left or right 5
Can start to do the task with unanticipated ball direction 6
Can perform the task consistently both pre-planned and unanticipated Watertown, USA). Before commencing the trials, participants selected the preferred support 135 leg on which they would both take off and land during the landing task. 136
We used a landing test that mimicked overhead marking in Australian Football which 137 has been described previously. 28 Briefly the test required participants to take possession of a 138 ball that was falling, under gravity, with the ball starting from the same height that the 139 participant attained in a maximum effort one leg vertical jump. Participants had a five step 140 running approach and took off from the preferred support leg. They were required to land 141 initially on the support leg only, however, there were no restrictions following this. The ball 142 was released by the same trained examiner for each participant and was released to fall either 143 towards or away from the support leg, either early or late in the approach run. We have 144 previously identified that the landing task producing moments most likely to increase the risk 145 of non-contact ACL injury was the ball falling towards the support leg early in the approach 146 run.
28 As such, this task was analyzed for this study. However, participants still performed 147 all four tasks to maintain the challenge of the landing test. 148
Participants were required to perform three successful trials of each of landing task. 149
The tasks were presented in random order until sufficient trials were performed. A successful 150 trial involved participants taking off and landing on their preferred foot and successfully 151 taking possession of the ball. The landing was required to be on one foot on the force plate. 152
Data Collection and Analysis 153
Participants were fitted with retro-reflective markers as per the UWA Full Body 154
Model. knee axes and hip joint centers and is described in more detail by Besier et al. 31 . Prior to 159 modeling, both the ground reaction force and position data were filtered using a 4 th order 18 160
Hz zero-lag low-pass Butterworth filter, the filter frequency selected from residual analysis 161 and visual inspection of the data. Inverse dynamics were used to calculate external joint 162 moments, 31 using the body segment parameters reported by de Leva.
163
The portion of the landing task used to compare knee moments was selected using the 164 vertical ground reaction force data. The landing phase was classified as the period from the 165 point of initial foot contact to double the time from initial foot contact to the time of the peak 166 vertical ground reaction force as has been undertaken previously. 28 Within this phase, the 167 peak knee flexion moment, valgus moment and internal rotation moment were selected for 168 analysis as they have the greatest potential to load the ACL. The moments were normalized 169 to each participant's height (m) multiplied by their mass (kg).
10,12,33,34 Maximal knee flexion 170 angle and knee flexion angles at the time of the peak valgus and internal rotation moment 171 were also identified within this phase. To characterize body posture at landing, the values of 172 the following kinematic variables were determined at initial foot contact: knee 173 flexion/extension, torso flexion/extension, torso lateral flexion and torso rotation. These 174 discrete values where then averaged for each participant. 175
All moments and joint postures were compared from pre-to post-training using paired 176 t-tests with the alpha set at p < 0.05. All statistical procedures were performed using SPSS 177 17 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). Effect sizes were calculated using G*Power. 35 Where 178 significant changes were identified in the knee moments, Pearson correlations were 179 undertaken to see whether these were associated with kinematic changes identified as 180 significant. Changes were calculated, such that positive values indicated changes that were a 181 priori identified as reducing risk of ACL injury. 182
Results
183
There was a significant increase of approximately 10° in peak knee flexion following 184 training but no change at initial foot contact compared to before training (Table 2) . 185
Participants initially contacted the ground with a relatively extended knee of less than 10° of 186 knee flexion. Peak knee flexion angle increased approximately 10° following training. There 187 was also a significant increase in the knee flexion angle occurring at the peak internal rotation 188 moment of approximately 15° following training, but not at the peak valgus moment 189 compared to before training. 190 Torso postures did not change after training (Table 3) 
Discussion
217
The main aim of this study was to induce technique changes and observe the effect 218 that these changes had on knee joint loading, characterized by knee moments. Specifically, 219 the six-week technique modification program aimed to increase knee flexion during landing 220 and have athletes land with a forward facing, not laterally flexed torso. Although the 221 technique modification program was successful in increasing peak knee flexion, with an 222 average 10° increase in maximal knee flexion angle, there was no change in either the knee 223 flexion angle at initial foot contact or in any of the torso angles. 224
The unexpected lack of change in knee flexion at initial foot contact may be a result 225 of the methodology used in the training intervention. The current study utilized verbal and 226 visual feedback to train the participants to increase knee flexion. Previous research has 227
shown that verbal feedback can increase knee flexion angles at initial foot contact within a 228 testing session, 36 although these changes are not always maintained. 37 Steele and Munro   37   229 showed a device that provided concurrent audible feedback to the athlete during landing 230 training was successful in increasing maximal knee flexion and knee flexion at initial foot 231 contact at follow-up testing after using the device for six-weeks. The integration of 232 concurrent feedback into the technique modification program described in this study may 233 result in increases in maximal knee flexion and knee flexion at initial foot contact. The study 234 population may also have limited changes as they were experienced athletes. It may be that 235 applying the same intervention to less experienced athletes may result in further 236 improvements. 237
Although non-significant and with a small effect size, there was a 17% reduction in 238 torso rotation following training. However, further investigation revealed this reduction to be 239 due to large changes in technique between baseline and follow-up testing displayed by three 240 participants (Figure 1 ). These three participants demonstrated a large reduction in torso 241 rotation. The lack of change in the remainder of participants, and the lack of change in torso 242 lateral flexion may be as a result of the requirement of the landing task to gather a ball 243 located away from the body on the support leg side. It may also indicate that certain athletes 244 may have more risky techniques, such as torso rotation, 28 and may therefore obtain greater 245 benefit from technique modification training. 246
While the technique modification program was successful in modifying peak knee 247 flexion, it did not reduce the knee joint moments. There was no change in either the peak 248 flexion or peak valgus moment from pre-to post-technique modification training, although 249 there was a significant increase in the peak internal rotation moment. Despite knee flexion 250
angle not being associated with knee internal rotation moments in sidestep cutting studies 251 11,12 , the relatively strong correlation between the change in maximal knee flexion and change 252 in knee internal rotation moment is indicative of some relationship between the two variables. 253 Therefore, increasing maximal knee flexion angle might be associated with an increased risk 254 of injury, making the current intervention inappropriate for reducing the risk of non-contact 255 ACL injuries. 256
The increase in the peak internal rotation knee moment needs to be viewed with 257 respect to the effect of the knee angle on the internal rotation moment's transmission to the 258 ACL and potential muscular support. Greatest transmission of internal rotation moments to 259 the ACL occurs in conjunction with the application of anterior drawer below 10° of knee 260 flexion.
18 While the initial contact knee angles were below 10° of knee flexion in the present 261 study, the knee angle at peak internal rotation moment occurred well outside this range at 262 both pre-and post-intervention. The observed 15° increase in knee flexion angle also 263 increases the potential for the biceps femoris to support the internal rotation moment, with an 264 approximate doubling of the external rotation moment arm of both heads of biceps femoris. 21 
265
As we did not assess muscle activation during the landing in this study we cannot identify 266 actual increases in muscular support. However, peak internal rotation moments occurring 267 further from the joint angle where greatest transmission occurs, coupled with a potential 268 increase in muscular support, might be protective of the joint despite the increase in the 269 magnitude of the moment. 270
The increase in maximal knee flexion angle did not affect the knee angle occurring at 271 the peak valgus moment. When applied in conjunction with anterior drawer loads, peak 272 transmission of valgus loading to the ACL load occurs in the range 20° to 40° of knee 273 flexion. 18 In the current study, the peak valgus moment occurred at knee angles within this 274 range. While increased knee flexion angles increase the potential for muscular support for 275 internal rotation moments, the opposite is true for valgus moments. 38 As increasing knee 276 flexion angles did not affect the angle at which the peak valgus moment was applied, and 277 increased knee flexion decreases the potential for support, 38 the value of increasing knee 278 flexion angle to reduce the risk of injury from valgus loading is questionable. 279
The results from this study do not directly support the recommendation to increase 280 knee flexion to reduce ACL injury risk. However, from the literature it is clear that the 281 relationship between knee angle, knee moments and ACL load is complicated. Work needs 282 to be undertaken utilizing neuromuscular skeletal modeling tools, coupled with actual 283 electromyography from the knee musculature with results used to drive models of ACL load 284 under a variety of conditions. This will allow us to identify the ideal landing technique to 285 prevent ACL injury and the development of training programs to enable athletes to develop 286 this technique. When developing these techniques, however, the requirements to prevent non-287 contact ACL injuries should not be considered in isolation as induced changes may increase 288 the risk of other injuries. For instance, increased knee flexion during jumping tasks has been 289 related to patellar tendinopathy.
39,40 290
Results and conclusions from this study should be viewed in context of the limitations 291 of this study. The task selected in this study is reflective of an overhead mark in Australian 292 football, a task during which ACL injures are known to occur.
1 ACL injures also occur 293 during vastly different landing tasks such as shooting for a goal in European handball. 3 The 294 resultant technique and loading may be different between different movements, and therefore 295 the impact of increasing knee flexion may also differ between landing tasks. Investigations 296 should also be undertaken into both the kinematic and kinetic profiles of varied landing tasks, 297 and the impact of technique modification within each of these. The current study also only 298 investigated one participant group and did not compare to controls. This should be 299 undertaken in order to ensure that changes reported are not solely due to time effects and are 300 the result of the technique modification program. 301
Despite these limitations this paper has demonstrated that it is possible to modify 302 landing technique in experienced athletes. Further work is needed to identify the ideal 303 landing technique for reducing the risk of non-contact ACL injury and to identify whether it 304 can be successfully implemented in the field environment. 305
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